
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
knowledge management analyst. Please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not
necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for knowledge management analyst

Design and Develop knowledge assets learning materials to meet both
standalone facilitated user learning experiences
Contribution to enhanced business performance through effective KM assets
deployed for optimal use throughout the organization
The contractor shall support external application with project management
expertise
Project Preparation and Pipeline Development— The MU works with GIF’s
Technical Partners, and in response to country requests, to identify and
develop a pipeline of qualifying infrastructure programs and projects,
evaluating needs in project preparation, transaction support and financial
structuring and assessing market-readiness, government commitments and
project feasibility
Partnership Coordination and Trust Fund Management — The MU is
responsible for coordinating relations with the Funding, Technical and
Advisory Partners
PPP Knowledge and Quality Assurance—The MU is also responsible for
assuring that best practices and latest approaches on PPP design are applied
to each GIF project, and that the lessons learned from GIF approaches at the
platform level the project level are captured, returned to the GIF and made
widely available
Research, create and maintain secure and easily retrievable electronic files on

Example of Knowledge Management Analyst Job
Description
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Plan, implement, and maintain the complete records and content
management framework that supports the entire life cycle of agency records
while adhering to records management laws, regulations, rules, policies and
procedures
Analyze knowledge management approaches and recommend process
improvements
Interprets, compiles and analyzes data and writes various technical reports

Qualifications for knowledge management analyst

Stays current with present trends and activities
Requires critical thinking, logic, and attention to detail
Must have strong communication, customer service, troubleshooting, and
organizational skills and the ability to complete assigned work with minimal
instruction and supervision
Performs well under pressure in a fast-paced production environment
5 years of experience with providing administrative support to senior-level
management
Experienced with Microsoft Office Suite 2010 software including Word,
PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook


